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Official Primary Returns. i
 

The County Commissioners and

clerks completed their count of the

vote cast at the May primaries last

Friday and the totals on all tickets

are as follows:

DEMOCRATIC.
President of the United States:
Woodrow WHEON...................coonicicivinaris

United States Senator:
Eugene C. Bonniwell...
EllisL. Orvi

State Treasurer:

  

  

   
ames M,Cramer.................... cocci 436
samuel B, PHISON.......... ..icccoonnsins ikionnss 999

Auditor General:
ohn FP, Lenny...ai. 397
ames B, Murrin.... ... 1017

Congress-at-Large:
J T. Kinsley . 1268
ohn J. Moore........ . 1312
ohn Jay McDevitt... . 548
Thomas Ross............ . 1283
Jacob B. Waidelich............................... 1985

Member of National Committee:
Michael Liebel.............c.oevsrirrimsserisissrsinnn 309
A, Mitchell Palmer...........c.c..venrcinseirssens 1072

Delegates at Large:
on SS. Ackerman................avirniinnenn 502
Louis Alexander...... 399

 

  

 

  
  
    

Voris Auten...
Wilson Bailey.
Jere S. Black...
Martin Jennin

950

Wm. A. Hagert; 404
W. Wayne| . 815
Robert E. Lee..... . 880
John T. Lenahan . 783
Edward J. Lynett... 756
Charles D. MacAvoy 759
William Mcintyre... 708
Wm. N. McNair... 189
Roland S. Morris... 696
James T. Mulhearn.. 113
Walter B. RIHEr......cocciienmmnsiiconnneionni,iod 191
Thomas D. She
Jesse Hl, Wise..............cconico einiain,

NOTE.
| 3859, and if Palmer gets fifty-one
| vote cast in the will
| date on the ticket at the election.

OTE.—The total vote cast in the county was
per cent. of the

State he be the only candi-

C. L. Gramley secured four votes on the Wash-
ington party ticket ard five on the Prohibition
ic!
the nominee on each ofthese tickets.

A Seller's Market Rules Through Tex-

et for Assemblyman, and will therefore be

tile Industries.
 

A seller’s market rules throughout the
textile trades. Normally the buyer has
the whip hand. Now the buyer pleads
for goods and haggles neither over price
nor delivery.

Hotels in textile centers are crowded.
Buyers from the cutter-up down to the
retailer have come to look over the
ground in person. New York, Philadel
phia and Cleveland hotels are filled with
them, and the odd thing is that salesmen
back from the road have done a larger
than normal business themselves. The
buyer has taken his quota from the travel-
ing man and has come to the “house” to
see about deliveries and make additional
purchases.
The woman’s garment that used to re-

tail at $25 will range this year between
$28.50 and $29.50 and there will be like

a advances on practically all wearables.
-- 1098

|

Color trouble will not be pronounced this
i spring, for the great bulk of the garments
i to
made from German dyestuffs;
crocking eventuates will come later.

be worn the next few months were
what

The reasons for the abnormality of the
current textile trades are manifold—war
uniforms and blankets are taking the
world’s wool, and wool so used does not
get back to commerce. The uniform and
camp blanket undergo wear to which
civilian use cannot be compared, and
those which remain are burned. Further-
more we are exporting cloths on a scale
new to this country. South America and
Australia are taking goods they never
took before. Add to the dye, wool and
cloth-export abnormalities railroad em-

 

over 7,000,000 young trees, about half of
the number in the State’s twenty-four
tree nurseries, would be used for refor-
estation this year, forming the most ex-
tended program of the kind ever under-
taken by the Commonwealth. The bulk
of these trees will be planted on State
forestry reservations and on new auxili-
ary reserves, and a large portion will be
given free to persons desiring to use
them for reforesting. The free distribu-
tion will not be for ornamental or shade
planting, but only for development of
wooded areas.
Over 13,000,000 seedling trees are in

the State nurseries, and of those to be
distributed this year 4,750,000 are two-
year-old white pine, 800,000 Norway
spruce, with pitch pine, sugar maple,
Scotch pine, honey locust and other na-
tive trees.
The State also is experimenting with

Japanese larch and other foreign trees,
with a view to utilizing them in reforest-
ing. When the trees. available for this
year’s planting are set out, over 25,000,
000 trees will have been used in reforest-
ing in this State.

Lightning Rods ProtectStraw Stacks.

 

For several years an Iowa farmer has
protected his straw stacks with lightning
rods in the same manner that he protects
his farm buildings. The uprights on a
stack are supported on a footboard which
runs the full length of the stack, along
the ridge. The rods are grounded through
gas pipes, the lower ends of which are
buried deep in the earth. This apparatus
is used from year to year. When a stack
is to be removed the cable and rods are
rolled up and put aside until a new stack
has been built. The device can be quick-
ly and easily installed. Though 12 trees
on this farm and three barns on neigh-
boring farms have been struck by light-
ning in recentyears, the barns and stacks
on this farm have so far enjoyed com-
plete immunity from damage by light-

 
|
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The Animal Rescue League of Boston
has perfected electrical apparatus for
killing animals by a method which is
humane and in other respects very de-
sirable in that the animals killed endure
no suffering, the operator is placed in no
danger and engages in no brutalizing
practices. The April Popular Mechanics
magazine describes these execution cabi-
nets, of which there are two, one for
dogs and the other for cats. The former,
which is the larger of the two, is about
23 ft. wide and 43 ft. high, with a door
in front. The inside walls of the cabinet
are electrically insulated. The apparatus
for dogs has a metal floor or pan upon
which the animal stands. From a metal
bar above the dog’s head hangs a strong
chain with a snap hook at the lower end.
The pan is connected with one pole of a
high-tension current and the bar with
the other pole. A metal collar with suit-
able electrode points is placed about the
dog’s neck and fastened to the chain.
When the door is shut a circuit is form-
ed and the animal is rendered uncon-
scious instantly. The current is kept
turned on for half a minute. Experts
assert that an animal so executed en-
dures no suffering and its appearance
after death seems to confirm that state-
ment.
The cabinet for cats has a door at the

top which is opened by a foot lever at-
tached to a cord that runs over a pulley
and to a spring latch in the door. This
permits the attendant the free use of
both hands. Within, at either end of a
slate tray, are metal electrodes. The
animal is placed with its fore feet on one
electrode and its hind feet on the other.
Partly because of the cat's greater powers
of resistance the current is kept on a full
minute. Current from an ordinary com-
mercial lighting circuit is sufficient to
operate these cabinets, which have al-
ready been installed in 20 communities
in Canada and the United States.

 

——They are all good enough, but the

 

 

  

 

DIFFERENT
BETTER

is what you will say about
The Fauble Clothes

OnceYou SeeThem

Every Suit you buy of us
means a saving that is worth

while.

 

Alstaeslas 1138

|

bargoes, scarcity ‘of ocean vessels and |ning.—Popular Mechanics Magazine. WATCHMAN is always the best.Victor EP.Barkman 1141

|

labor demands. Metal products plants :

   
  

have actually been competing with tex-
acob L. Butt..... tile plants for labor. That is not the case

Jacob Burge.....

. J. Clemons........ Let Us Prove It!

 

    

   

    

     

  

 

  
  

 

      

     

        
  
 

  

  
 

 

 

   
 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

      

   
    

 

  
  

   

    
     

   

 

 

  

  
  
 

 

 

  
    

  
  

 

Edward A. 1134 |in Cleveland, but in New England towns
A. V. Dively....... 1129

|

the munition mills have drawn employes
C. BowDoughert. 1138

|

from the cotton mills, and have thus af-
R ¥OEDen - 1122 |forded their contribution to the general
Norris)Be Slack... . liz upside dows situation in the cloth and i! Se& them all then see ; IS0) e StONER......covuireirirriniinsinssisrsnnranin garment industries. kl

District Delegates: Many a garment house which last year :FllisL viewsaesaraen astrss Tras sea hR eared en ire 1301 Jook at face value the word of the cloth i y 3John F. sesssstese Saiaesriirsasertseeiciisas maker concerning prospective s ortages ! t h t b t 1d tDistrict Alternate: : 1329

|

and the advantage of buying for delivery | For Infants and Children you W on ave oO ec 0 1 1
olsComaladseat rss usaripisirsouteneuns it igrine far into the future now has an excellent

ZorInfants

and

Children,

.
Fr : investment. year ago the Nationa EBEee——————

°WilliamE. Tobias.citssiisrivnsinn 1395 Clogk, DHE an EMforIone] = = Th t will be plain t0 youAssembly: 1391

|

Associatioa to which practically all Cleve- iH i 0 ers now d .Mn LGuinan,stiorsasitisb esis tease keris sanvseeTsue 12gd garment houses other ‘than ai | j

’ goods houses belong, conducted a “Buy i
S—————————JLSpABBIE. HIB BorIS"CampaThe Geni oo _- Genuine Castoria

nHinly Chairmen: 1386

|

havesince become serious were less so i] ALCOHOL 3 PERCpaW. Groh Bekosyrites then. “Buy Early”is still the Slogan, be IIE AVegetablePepara he
3. the buyer is now its most vociferous ad- Si ton/for; -Presidentof the United Stare: vocate.—By Herbert Rosenthal. similating theFoodand; : ‘ FA =A121 itRr NI:| tingthe Stomachs of i x

United States Senator: e Kitchen Floor. RET
Philander C. KNOX..............ccovucrnincrrersess 2012 ;

EAL

WICER

OIA

State Treasurer: The three requirements of a kitchen AAS: ane ; BELLEFONTE, 58-4 PENNA.LV. Clark... nanan 710

|

floor are that it be easy to clean, easy to i NR: PromotesDigestionCheerfid- J :Harmon M. Kepharta.........iviieinan 1347 work upon and within one’s means. The Z i nessandRestContainsneither
Auditor General: least expensive floor for the kitchen is H Opium, Morphine norMineralCharles 4 Amblereisissihinessesae 1 the painted floor. A fairly serviceable i N o iarles : nyder initia tonsa ies Hidraeairsthere floor may. be Secured po ha re oT ARCOTI : -.

CongressatI arge: 517

|

eral coats of deck paint, which may be Ti aBuchs z 396 piepeed at any point to which shop-
Dry Goods, Etc.oseph L, Campbe ping is done.

s
e Mahlon. M.a %| A hardwood floor is most easily clean-

Daniel F. Lefean 389

|

ed but it is hard to work upon. Strips —.a EL of rubber matting placed where mostoA Nieler 1046

|

walking and standing is done will make
John R. XK,Scott. Li a hardwood floor more comfortable to fo FT AIsador Sobel.............

ihe Hl 8 . i
Se B7

|

"romthestandpoint of sanitation and| WHE gil | perfectRemedyforConsfipe Us E L Y ON & COMPAN Y
DeletatesatLarge: 743

|

comfort linoleum is the best kitchen floor All| tion

,

SourStomach,Diarrhoea
sErnest F, Acheson... 600

|

covering. The home economics exten- i: WormsConvulsionsFeverish:James Alcorn............. en sion department of The Pennsylvania Wail: andLOSSOFSLEEP. |psephO,Apmstions.. State College explains that lineoleum REA | | ness OBCIE

Subs

| or VerW. Harry Baker....... may now be purchased in a variety of : FacSinile SignatureofMartin G. Brumbaug 2

|

widths. Unless a kitchen is of very un-Dallas Brumbaugh...

  

 

   
     

    
   
  

®a 658 usual size, therefore, the linoleum may 4 8 R k bl S t 0ff.William 5 Burke... 711

|

be laid without seams and cemented ENTAURCOMP: Th | I't ead IS emar a e ul er.James Elverson Jr 1261 downso that no dust can collect under Tue CENT. AN; : : bo :
lLClete: 118 it. It may be brought up on the side NEW YORK. _ All sizes in Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat Suits in plain colorsW. Freeland Kendrick. 384

|

wall, also insuch a way that there will AE Ate ths old . : . :BradleyW. Lewis 1120 be no place for dust to collect at the : )gl CENTS black and white checks,silk poplins former price $16.50, $18.00GoyerTO 1137 point where floor and baseboard meet. 1 35 VOSE 55 sbi sal Boi valies sow site soll at ttsbs
Boies Penrose.......... 1093 Inlaid linoleum is warranted for twen- Ee |
AubeW, Powel Se ty years. It may be purchased a: the aranteedunder heMOOLLgWiltans &:Roo 1070 rate of $1.25 to $2.00 per square yard. ; SPECIAL SALW OF COALS
George R. 1. ————————————————— Wi 3 . . :JennyWw, Shosmmaker, ou Manure Loses Half Value When Ex- Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. All sloes of Ladle? 2ad Misr Coats, octsabaritnes

 
John Wanamaker............. en posed in Barnyards.
George T. Weingartner..........ccoeecveeinienneeens 1

Alternates-at-Large: silk taffetas and wool poplins, former price $15.00, $16.00 and

$18.00 values now $10,00.

Childrens’ Washable Coats.

 

It has been proved by experiment that
manure loses about one-hif its value
when exposed three to five months in
the barnyard under ordinary conditions.
According to W. R. Gorham, of the ex-

  

ee—

}

i MICHELIN-FOUNDED- 1832
[eee

eee

aseees

     Wm. L, n tension department at The Pennsylvania One lot of Washable Coats for Children, pique, poplin, andHenry P. Haas... State College school of agriculture and
: : i i llars andJeEdman : 233 experiment station, very few farms have granite weaves, all white and white with colored coHarry Keller.......... - 665

|

satisfactory arrangements for caring for cuffs, and pretty shades in tan, quality $1.75 to $2.50 now mustFrank J. Lanahan.. manure. Every farmer should have a MICHELIN  {hanes Nitthows. 943

|

water-tight floor in his stable and should
go at $1.35.GabrielHf,Moyer.. Ji gate21 ieliquid manure. as more than 0 . ho urphy. e fertilizer value of manure is in WwW

:W. Albert Nason 1653

|

the liquid excreta; and the latter also 12 to 15% Extra Weight Sale of Dove Under Muslins.  
  

  

Phil 492

|

represents about four-fifths of the potash
: :WiliamPrice. - Jed and two-thirds.ofic nitrogen in the We are sole agents for this brand of under muslins, accurate

LouisSchneider. : = hen: conditions are such that manure fit, high grade materials. Nightgowns, corset covers, envelopeilton W. Shreve......
: :

Edek agen 43 cana beapplied to the field as Japidly chemise, combinations, princess slips, drawers and skirts, at all¢ RL.. 974 as produced a concrete manure pit offers :DLLWl the best form of storage. The quicker the popular prices.John C. Awmold i 784 manneIs2bplied tomefield afterle &Augustin H. Gaffney produced, however, the better wi the
Wiliam1Swope. results secured, even though it is spread | Wash Dress Goods.Alternate Delegates: on ice or snow.

The largest assortment of wash dress goods, the popular

  

Harry Muthersbaugh...............eosimuse 1414 S—— : populs

dg 1689 Teatis having great influepns awning stripes in all colors, narrow stripes, and floral designs inHarry B. Seott..........cc.ciciiivsnimsanmiinsmss 1459 on the birds throughout Europe, especial- i j a : : : :

©CharlesH. Rowland 1027 1], 28. the birdsof DEaaura voiles, flaxons and organdies. White materials for dance frockses Il. Rowland............ocoveiininnianannnnnns the storks left Russia and. icia a mont : » : : : a ip ig

Asseibly; earlier than usual; they were noticed in in plain and embroidered flouncings all white and color g
TLrer 53 Qocke of thirty 10.3 Tndind on Sid ; Embroidered organdies in all widths for the popular ruffled frocks.Harry B. Scott.sttsrsravasers entsitarasresatanatrans 1320 way through Austria, where they alighted : J g

Seats Comamines: sg4 On the roofs and chimneysof thehouses When you buyyour next tiremakethis simple ;FTHarrisayg to rest before continuing their journey test. Let us weigh a Michelin Universal Tire Silk Hose.
Aerevvsnranssinsiasnsersnnraibasstsenes 1889 er birds of passage have deserted in comparson with any other non-skid of the All colors in silk stockings from 50 cents a pair up.

same size,

You will find the Miclclin 12
fo 15% heavier than tke average,
the exact percentage depending on
the size of the tires used in the test.

This extra weight represents extra rubber
and fabric, al means extra service,

GEO. A. BEEZER,
Bellefonte. Penna.

their old routes of flightand have chosen
new air roads along less disturbed re-| ° !
gions. Both going and returning, these
birds were observed in places where they
were never seen before, and were missed |
in the localities where battles were rag- |

WASHINGTON.   
   

     

  

Shoes.
Shoes for women and children for dress and every day in

black, white and tan.

 
ing. In Luxemburg where otherwise
millionsof birds congregate in the leafy
forests, there are now scarcely any to be
seen or heard. As an instance how the
birtls have deserted Luxemburg, a nature
lover writes that “whole oat fields have

48

|

sprung up along the roads and in the
16

|

market squares of the little towns and
villages where the horses have been fed
as the cavalry passed through.” This
would never have been possible in other
years, for the birds would soon have
picked up every grain that fell to the Eeground.—Scientific American. : >

 Rugs.
Don’t forget our big rug department and window draperies.

Lyon & Co. .... Bellefonte
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